SafBon
Desalination
Solutions and Expertise

A new wave of seawater desalination
projects is blossoming across the globe.
Demand for readily available fresh water is on the rise as nonrenewable sources are
consumed, polluted or depleted. More and more countries need adaptive innovations to
solve their fresh water supply issues.

Continuous innovation and
sustainable development are a part of our core values.
SafBon’s work and dedicated technological advances have earned it a place in the
annual auditing report. The applications of disruptive technologies in projects’ early
planning, implementation and solving clients’ pain points are part of our Group’s added
value.
SafBon is committed to providing innovative, localized solutions in a globalized market. A
combination of excellence and innovation is the driving force behind the success of our
group, which includes a dedicated Seawater Desalination Research Institute, an
advanced laboratory based in Shanghai, and our process/application engineering team
based in Florida, USA.
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SafBon is the leader in providing cost-competitive and sustainable total solutions for
water related projects across the world and has developed a solid track record globally,
covering a broad range of models such as EP, EPC, BOT and PPP. Our dynamic
corporate culture and dedicated team enable us to succeed in various business
situations, from being a single EPC contractor to a full-service supplier. We can provide
the whole package from securing investment to project planning, design and
construction, and O&M.
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Intake
The main purpose of intake is to collect sea water at a consistent flow and quality over
the lifespan of the desalination plant. The intake design, both its configuration and type,
can significantly impact the foulant intake concentration, the complexity of the
pretreatment system and the likelihood of the reverse osmosis membrane fouling.
Open intake and beach wells intake are broadly used in the mega seawater
desalination project. Depending on the site condition, different intake technologies can be
used. SafBon takes account of local natural constraints (geological environment, water
quality) to adapt the type of intake to their specific needs.
●

Onshore Pump Station
SafBon is capable of providing commonly used onshore pump station solutions,
which connect to the offshore intake pipeline or to the open channel depending on the
offshore seawater depth, to collect the cleanest seawater.

●

Offshore Floating Type
Floating type intake is an open intake method, which incorporates all intake equipment
onto a floating barge. The water from the barge is transferred to the desalination plant
through an intake pipe. This design considers the offshore bathymetric condition and
ideal water depth, minimizes the construction cost, prevents biofouling and guarantees
the plant capacity and availability.
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Core Technology for Pre-treatment
Algae and plankton are the most important factors that can lead to reverse osmosis
membrane bio-fouling . The researchers from SafBon carried out long-term investigation
and research focusing on algae and plankton, which not only exist in the seawater in the
Middle East, but also in the rest of the world. Furthermore, while algae and plankton
bloom through the summer, they continue to live in the seawater over winter.
After years of research and experiments, the researchers from SafBon headquarters
developed a technology, Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF), which can effectively remove
Algae and plankton with a removal rate up to 95-98%.
As a pre-treatment technology for
SWRO, DAF has been broadly
applied in the Middle East, Latin
American, Asia, Africa etc. It has also
been incorporated in SafBon Group’s
engineering projects with very good
results.

Pre-treatment Plant of Taweelah SWRO Project
(the largest pre-treatment of SWRO plant, 2.5 million m3/d)
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Customized Pretreatment Technology
Depending on the seawater quality and customer’s requirement, SafBon is capable of
providing a dedicated total solution for the pretreatment by using different combinations of
technologies, including sedimentation, dissolved air flotation (DAF), dual-media gravity
filter (DMGF), dual-media pressure filter (DMPF), ultra-filtration (UF) ceramic or
polymeric membrane etc., with the auxiliary system including chemical preparation and
dosing, compressor air system and backwash system, sludge treatment system to
provide maximum protection of RO and extend the life span of the membrane.

A The typical process: DAF followed by Dual-Media Gravity Filter, is a technology
broadly accepted by the major seawater desalination players and high-level end users,
which can sustainably supply quality water for the RO membrane system.

B

The innovative process of Lamella DAF and Ceramic UF has the advantage of low

power consumption, high hydraulic load, and long UF membrane life, which is good for
seawater application of relative clean seawater environment.

C The combination of sedimentation, gravity filter and fine sand filter is a robust process
for treading seawater with high turbidity and TSS.
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SWRO
As the core component of the seawater
desalination process, shown in the diagram
below, RO system plays a crucial role in
the process.
According to the customer‘s requirements
and water characteristics, SafBon can
offer optimized RO process design,
including high pressure center, Energy
Recovery Device center and cartridge
center design, or one to one parallel
design.
Our target is to combine both lower Capex
and lower OpEx in order to achieve the
lowest Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
possible.

SWRO Project in Cangzhou, China, 100,000 m3/d
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Dual Center Design
The dual center design theory is
applied in the design of RO process,
which is cartridge filter center and
high-pressure pump center.
This type of design ensures the high
pressure pump is operating at it's
highest efficiency. Subsequently, this
lowers the unit energy consumption,
and increases the stability and
availability of the equipment and
system.
Furthermore, it provides a
maintenance timeframe for critical
equipment, which will prolong the life
of equipment and lower the
operational cost accordingly.
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Electrical and Control
SafBon is capable of design, PLC programming, commissioning, after-sale service of
Electrical and I&C system. SafBon utilizes a set of standard design and procurement
processes and a group of experienced electrical and I&C equipment suppliers, including
Schneider, ABB, Siemens, GE, Rockwell, Rosemount, Hach, E+H. Based on our
experience, we can quickly deliver high-quality electrical and I&C equipment.
SafBon is able to provide assembly, wiring and inspection of low voltage switchgear, PLC
panels, local control panels, solenoid valve boxes and instrument boxes, with a complete
set of standard assembly and inspection processes.

Shuaibah Phase 3 SWRO Expansion Project, Saudi Arabia, 150,000 m3/d
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Containerized Desalination
SafBon can provide customized desalination technology via integrating the equipment
into a container. This design meets different customers’ specific requirements like
mobilization, easy installation, easy O&M, smaller foot print and full automation.
This product can be widely used to supply water to:
◇

coastal or island regions

◇

Island infrastructure development projects

◇

Emergency and disaster relief

Containerized SWRO Project,
Belize, 2,400 m3/d
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Renewable Energy Desalination

USAID - Gaza IWP II SWRO Project, Palestina, 3,000 m3/d

SafBon provides desalination technology,
driven by solar energy, wind energy or a
hybrid of both, which is able to meet the
specific market requirements in remote
regions.
This is an integrated, compact and
convenient seawater desalination system
powered by solar, wind or both, which
includes a renewable energy power supply
system, seawater pretreatment system, high
pressure RO system, and CIP
system.
As a highly integrated small seawater
desalination system, its capacity varies from
50 m3/d (550 gph) to 500 m3/d (5500 gph).
This solution, designed by SafBon, is driven
by renewable energy, and is perfect for areas
without a conventional energy supply.
.
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Manufacturing
We have a dedicated facility, located in
Jiaxing, China, with building area of
20,000 m2, to efficiently fabricate and
assemble our systems, subsystems and
components under the highest quality
controls(ISO9001, ISO14001, and AMSE
Standard) with highly skilled certified
welders and tradesmen.
Key components such as High Pressure
Pumps, Energy Recovery Devices,
Pressure Vessels, RO Membranes,
Electrical Cabinets and Components, MCC,
and PLC Software etc., are all handled
through carefully selected and
pre-approved sub-contractors.

Desalcott SWRO Project, Trinidad and Toboga, 30,000 m3/d
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Operation & Maintenance
Our experienced engineering teams and
field service teams provide full support and
technical assistance for commissioning,
operation and maintenance activities.
Currently, there are 25 Water
Treatment Plants and Hazardous Solid
Plants operated by the SafBon Group for 10
years. The experienced operation and
maintenance teams are capable of
sourcing all spare parts, testing and
maintaining plans well prepared in
advance, to satisfy the plants’ optimal
commercial operation level.

Shuaibah Phase 3 SWRO Expansion Project, Saudi Arabia, 150,000 m3/d
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